Part II—Section 2

Notifications or Orders of interest to a section of the public issued by Secretariat Departments.

NOTIFICATIONS BY GOVERNMENT

ENERGY DEPARTMENT

ACQUISITION OF LANDS

[G.O. Ms. No. 47, Energy (C1), 18th April 2013, 
Chithirai 5, Vijaya, Thiruvalluvar Aandu–2044.]

No. II(2)/EGY/322(c)/2013.

Whereas in exercise of the powers conferred by clause (1) of the Article 258 of the Constitution of the India, the President of India, as in the Ministry of Food, Agriculture, Community Development and Co-operation (Department of Agriculture) Notification No. 4(1)/65 General-II, dated 23rd April 1966 entrusted to the Government of Tamil Nadu with their consent, the function of the Central Government under the Land Acquisition Act 1894 (Central Act 1 of 1894) in relation to Acquisition of Lands for the purpose of Union in the State.

And, whereas the lands specified in the Schedule below, the Governor of Tamil Nadu hereby directs that the lands be acquired under the provisions of sub-section (2) of Section 17 of the said Act.

Now therefore, in exercise of the powers conferred by the sub-section (2) of Section 4 of the said Act, the Governor of Tamil Nadu hereby authorizes the Revenue Divisional Officer, Vellore, Vellore District the staff and workmen to exercise the powers conferred by the said Sub-section.

And, whereas it has become necessary to acquire to immediate possession of the lands specified in the Schedule below, the Governor of Tamil Nadu hereby directs that, in view of the urgency of the case, the provisions of the Section 5-A of the said Act shall not apply to this case.

SCHEDULE

Vellore District, Katpadi Taluk, 
Elayanallur Village.

Dry S.No.200/1A belonging to Sathpal Singh Aluvaliya, Preeth Kamal Aluvaliya, bounded on the north by S.No.131, east by S.No.200/1B, south by S.No.200/2A and west by S.No.130—0.04.0 hectare.

Dry S.No.200/2A belonging to Sri Ramulu Naidu, Ethirajlu Naidu and Govindarahalvi, bounded on the north by S.No. 200/1A, east by S.No.200/2B, south by S.No.201/1 and west by S.No.215/3—0.09.0 hectare.

[1]
Dry S.No.201/1 belonging to Govindasamy Naidu, Ramasamy Naidu, bounded on the north by S.No.215/3, east by S.No.201/2, south by S.Nos.214/1, 2, 3, 213/1A and west by S.Nos.215/2, 3, 214/1 including trees—0.63.0 hectare.

Dry S.No.208/1A belonging to Narayanasamy Naidu, Visala, Thulasiyammal, Suganthammal, Anusuya, Latha, Aruna, Sakila, Mohan, bounded on the north by S.No.216/2, east by S.Nos.208/2, 5, south by S.No.208/1B, 207/2 and west by S.Nos.322/4, 5, 6D, 6C including Well with pumpset and trees—2.39.0 hectare.

Dry S.No.208/2 belonging to Visala, Latha, Aruna, Sakila, bounded on the north by S.No.216/2, 214/1, east by S.No.208/3, south by S.No.208/5 and west by S.No.208/1A including trees—0.69.0 hectare.

Dry S.No.208/3 belonging to Srinivasa Naidu, bounded on the north by S.No.214/1 east by S.Nos.211/1, 208/4, 210/1, south by S.Nos.209, 208/4, 5 and west by S.No.208/2 including trees—0.77.5 hectare.

Dry S.No.208/4 belonging to Visala, Latha, Aruna, Sakila, bounded on the north by S.No.210/3 east by S.No.210/1, south by S.No.209 and west by S.No.208/3 including trees—0.17.0 hectare.

Dry S.No.208/5 belonging to Visala bounded on the north by S.No.208/1A, 2, 3, east by S.No.209, 210/3, 4 south by S.No.208/6 and west by S.No.208/1A including a tree—0.54.0 hectare.

Dry S.No.210/1 belonging to Perumal Naidu bounded on the north by S.Nos.211/1, 212/1, east by S.No.212/1, 2, south by S.No.210/2, 209 and west by S.Nos.208/3, 4, including trees—0.50.0 hectare.

Dry S.No.210/2 belonging to Kannaiyah, Suryakumar, bounded on the north by S.Nos.210/1, 212/2, east by S.Nos.212/3A, 203, south by S.Nos.210/3, 6A1 and west by S.Nos.209 including trees and Hand pump—0.64.0 hectare.

Dry S.No.210/3 belonging to Saraswathi, Selvi, Gajendiran, Kumar, Rajarao, Geetha, bounded on the north by S.No.209, 210/2, east by S.No.210/6A1, south by S.No.210/4A and west by S.No.208/5 including trees—0.16.0 hectare.

Dry S.No.210/4A belonging to Kannaiyah, Suryakumar, bounded on the north by S.No.210/3, east by S.No.210/6A1, south by S.No.210/4B and west by S.No.208/5—0.07.0 hectare.

Dry S.No.210/6A1 belonging to Ramajayam, Visala, Subbirayalu, Latha, Aruna, Sakila, Mohan, bounded on the north by S.No.210/2, east by S.No.203, south by S.No.210/6A2 and west by S.No.210/3, 4A including a tree—0.13.5 hectare.

Dry S.No.211/2 belonging to Perumal Naidu bounded on the north by S.No.211/1, east by S.No.213/3, south by S.No.212/1 and west by S.No.211/1, including trees—0.10.0 hectare.

Dry S.No.212/1 belonging to Perumal Naidu bounded on the north by S.No.211/1, 2, east by S.No.213/3, south by S.No.212/2, and west by S.No.211/1, 210/1, including trees—0.38.0 hectare.

Dry S.No.212/2 belonging to Perumal Naidu, bounded on the north by S.No.212/1, east by S.No.212/3A, south by S.Nos.210/1, 2, and west by S.No.210/1, including trees—0.20.0 hectare.

Dry S.No.212/3A belonging to Rajagopal Naidu, Krishnan, Loganathan, bounded on the north by S.No.213/3, 4A, east by S.No.212/3B, south by S.No.203, and west by S.No.212/2, 210/2, including trees—0.20.0 hectare.

Dry S.No.213/1A belonging to Perumal Naidu, bounded on the north by S.No.210/1, east by S.No.213/1B, 2A, south by S.No.213/3, and west by S.No.214/3, 211/1 including a Well with Oil Engine pumpset and trees—0.30.5 hectare.

Dry S.No.213/2A belonging to Perumal Naidu, bounded on the north by S.No.213/1B, south by S.No.213/4A, and west by S.No.213/1A—0.14.0 hectare.

Dry S.No.213/3 belonging to Perumal Naidu, bounded on the north by S.No.213/1A, east by S.No.213/4A, south by S.No.212/3A, and west by S.Nos.212/1, 211/2 including trees—0.26.5 hectare.

Dry S.No.213/4A belonging to Perumal Naidu, bounded on the north by S.No.213/2A, east by S.No.213/1B, 203, south by S.No.212/3A and west by S.No.213/3 including trees—0.28.5 hectare.

Dry S.No.214/1 belonging to Ramulu Govindaraji Naidu, Banu Ammal, Nirmala, Ethirajaran Naidu, bounded on the north by S.No.215/2, 201/1, east by S.No.214/2, south by S.No.208/2, 3, 211/1 and west by S.No.216/1, 2 including trees—1.31.0 hectare.

Dry S.No.214/2 belonging to Saraswathi, Selvi, Gajendiran, Kumar, Rajarao, Geetha, bounded on the north by S.No.214/1, east by S.No.214/3, south by S.No.211/1, and west by S.No.214/1 including a tree—0.26.0 hectare.

Dry S.No.214/3 belonging to Perumal Naidu, bounded on the north by S.No.210/1, east by S.No.213/1A, south by S.No.211/1, and west by S.No.214/2, including trees—0.24.5 hectare.

Dry S.No.215/1 belonging to Sathpal Singh Aluvaliya, Preeth Kamal Aluvaliya, bounded on the north by S.No.130/2, east by S.No.215/2, south by S.No.216/1, and west by S.No.216/1, including trees—0.39.0 hectare.

Dry S.No.215/3 belonging to Sathpal Singh Aluvaliya, Preeth Kamal Aluvaliya, bounded on the north by S.No.130/2, east by S.No.200/2A, 201/1, south by S.No.215/2, 201/1 and west by S.No.215/2, including trees—1.07.5 hectare.

Dry S.No.216/1 belonging to Venu Naidu, Dharani, Prakash, Kavitha, Latha, bounded on the north by S.No.217/1B, 215/1, 2, east by S.No.215/1, 214/1, south by S.No.216/2 and west by S.No.320/2 including trees—0.73.0 hectare.

Dry S.No.216/2 belonging to Revathi, Ravindiran @ Gopi, bounded on the north by S.No.216/1, east by S.No.214/1, south by S.No.208/1A, 2, 322/4 and west by S.No.321, 320/2 including a tree—1.13.5 hectare.
Dry S.No.217/1B belonging to Sathpal Singh Aluvaliya, Preeth Kamal Aluvaliya, bounded on the north by S.No. 217/1A, east by S.Nos.217/2B, 215/1, 216/1, south by S.No. 320/2 and west by S.No.320/1C2 including trees—1.24.5 hectare.

Dry S.No.217/2B belonging to Sathpal Singh Aluvaliya, Preeth Kamal Aluvaliya, bounded on the north by S.No. 217/2A, east by S.No.130/2, south by S.Nos.215/1,216/1 and west by S.Kamal 217/1B—0.06.5 hectare.

Dry S.No.320/1C2 belonging to Sathpal Singh Aluvaliya, Preeth Kamal Aluvaliya, bounded on the north by S.Nos. 320/1A, 320/1C1, east by S.No.217/1B, south by S.Nos.320/1D, 1E, 1F and west by S.Nos.319/2A, 2B, 320/1A including trees—0.92.5 hectare.

Dry S.No.320/1D belonging to Sathpal Singh Aluvaliya, Preeth Kamal Aluvaliya, bounded on the north by S.No. 320/1C2, east by S.Nos.320/1E,1F, south by S.No.321 and west by S.No.319/2C including trees—0.44.0 hectare.

Dry S.No.320/1E belonging to Sathpal Singh Aluvaliya, Preeth Kamal Aluvaliya, bounded on the north by S.Nos. 320/1C2, east by S.Nos.320/1C2, 1F, south by S.No.320/1F and west by S.Nos.320/1C2, 1D a square well and tree—0.02.0 hectare.

Dry S.No.320/1F belonging to Sathpal Singh Aluvaliya, Preeth Kamal Aluvaliya, bounded on the north by S.Nos. 320/1C2, 320/1E, east by S.No.320/2, south by S.No.321 and west by S.No.320/1D,1E including trees—0.47.5 hectare.

Dry S.No.320/2 belonging to Venu Naidu, Dharani, Prakash, Kavitha, Latha bounded on the north by S.No. 217/1B, east by S.Nos.216/1, 2, south by S.No.321 and west by S.No.320/1F including trees—0.72.0 hectare.

Dry S.No.321 belonging to Ravendiran, bounded on the north by S.No.320/1D, 1F, 2 east by S.No.216/2, south by S.No.322/1, 2, 3, 4, 318, and west by S.No.319/3 including a square well, 5HP Motor Pumpset, Cattle shed with Tin Sheet and trees—1.17.0 hectare.

Dry S.No.322/1 belonging to Ravendiran, bounded on the north by S.No.321, east by S.No.322/2, south by S.No. 322/5 and west by S.No.317 including trees—0.09.5 hectare.

Dry S.No.322/2 belonging to Ravendiran bounded on the north by S.No.321, east by S.No.322/3, south by S.No. 322/5 and west by S.No.322/1—0.09.5 hectare.

Dry S.No.322/3 belonging to Ravendiran bounded on the north by S.No.321, east by S.No.322/4, south by S.No. 322/5 and west by S.No.322/2 including trees—0.16.0 hectare.

Dry S.No.322/4 belonging to Ravendiran bounded on the north by S.Nos.321, 216/2, east by S.No.208/1A, southby S.No.322/5 and west by S.No.322/3—0.18.5 hectare.

Dry S.No.322/5 belonging to Narayanasamy Naidu, bounded on the north by S.No.322/1, 2, 3, 4, east by S.No. 208/1A, south by S.Nos.322/6A, 6B, 6C, 6D and west by S.No.317 including a round well with 5HP pumpset—1.46.0 hectare.

Dry S.No.322/6A belonging to Chinnappa Naidu, Govindasamy, bounded on the north by S.No.322/5, east by S.No.322/6B, 6C, south by S.Nos.323/2, 322/6C and west by S.No.317 including trees—0.36.5 hectare.

Dry S.No.322/6B belonging to Govindaswamy, Krishnaswamy, bounded on the north by S.No.322/5, east by S.No.322/6C, south by S.No.322/6A and west by S.No.322/6A including a square well with 5 HP pumpset and trees—0.04.0 hectare.

Dry S.No.322/6C belonging to Krishnasamy, bounded on the north by S.Nos.322/5, 6A, 6D, east by S.No.322/6D, 208/1A, south by S.No.326, 207/2 and west by S.No.323/ 2, 3, 322/6A, 6B including trees—0.57.5 hectare.

Dry S.No.322/6D belonging to Govindasamy, bounded on the north by S.No.322/5, east by S.No.208/1A, south and west by S.No.322/6C including trees—0.34.5 hectare.

Dry S.No.323/1 belonging to Chinnappa Naidu, Govindasamy, Krishnasamy, bounded on the north by S.No. 323/2, east by S.No. 323/2, south by S.No.323/2 and west by S.No.317 including dilapidated square well—0.03.0 hectare.

Dry S.No.323/2 belonging to Govindasamy, bounded on the north by S.No.322/6A, 323/1, east by S.No.322/6C, 323/1, south by S.No.323/1,3 and west by S.No.317 including trees—0.33.5 hectare.

Dry S.No.323/3 belonging to Krishnasamy, bounded on the north by S.No.323/2, east by S.No.322/6C, south by S.No.326 and west by S.No.317 including trees and drip irrigation system—0.40.5 hectare.

Total—23.00.0 hectares or 56.81 Acres.

RAJESH LAKHONI
Secretary to Government.